WE WISH YOU
A SECURE AND
PLEASANT JOURNEY
Dorint • City-Hotel Bremen
Hillmannplatz 20, 28195 Bremen
T. +49 421 62 000 0
F. +49 421 62 000 222
info.bremen-city@dorint.com
www.dorint.com/bremen-city

FROM HAMBURG, CUXHAVEN, HANNOVER

FROM OSNABRÜCK / OLDENBURG

- from A27 take the exit Bremen-Überseestadt (18)
- B6, towards airport, harbour, city centre
- keep left at the intersection and follow the B6
- exit Breitenweg (Hochstraße) towards main train station
- keep right
- turn right into Hillmannstraße
- at the intersection turn left into Hillmannplatz

- from A28 take exit towards B75
- keep right at the intersection and follow the Oldenburger Straße
- exit towards Worpswede / Schwachhausen / congress centre
- exit towards Breitenweg (Hochstraße) towards main train station
- keep right and than turn right into Hillmannstraße
- at the intersection turn left into Hillmannplatz

IMPORTANT: On your navigation system input the address Birkenstraße 40.
DEUTSCHE BAHN SPECIAL
In cooperation with the Deutsche Bahn, you can save when you visit
your seminar and conference event! Get on board and benefit from
attractive prices and terms. Let you and the environment benefit! Every trip by train saves the environment on average two thirds of CO2
compared to driving a car, and compared to flying even remarkable 75
percent.
The price for your return event ticket* to Bremen is:
Nationwide, single fixed price for a specific train in the
1st Class €159.2nd Class € 99.Nationwide uniform price without specific train
(only Monday to Thursday) in the
1st Class €179.2nd Class €119.-

PARKING
Please use the parking garage with the adress of Hillmannstrasse 4. The
additional distance to our hotel is about 100m. The amount of 12.00€
per day and per car is charged separately. The max. hight is 1.90m and the
entire parking area i s monitored 24 hours.

